
       PERFORMING ORTHODOX RITUAL 
IN BYZ ANTIUM 

 In this groundbreaking, interdisciplinary study, Andrew Walker White explores 
the origins of Byzantine ritual – the rites of the early Greek Orthodox Church – 
and its unique relationship with traditional theatre. Tracing the secularization 
of pagan theatre, the rise of rhetoric as an alternative to acting, as well as the 
transmission of ancient methods of musical composition into the Byzantine era, 
White demonstrates how Christian ritual was in eff ect a post-theatrical perform-
ing art, created by intellectuals who were fully aware of traditional theatre but 
who endeavored to avoid it. Th e book explores how Orthodox rites avoid the 
aesthetic appreciation associated with secular art, and conducts an in-depth study 
(and reconstruction) of the late Byzantine  Service of the Furnace . Th is is often 
treated as a liturgical drama, and White translates and delineates the features of 
fi ve extant versions, to show how and why it generated widely diverse audience 
reactions in both medieval times and our own. 

  ANDREW WALKER WHITE  is an American theatre artist, cultural historian, and 
theatre critic. As a performer his work embraces everything from Shakespeare and 
Chekhov to dance theatre and mime; he is a former company member of Source 
Th eatre and Th éâtre Le Neon, both in the Washington, DC area. As a historian 
he has devoted himself to post-Classical Greek culture, and especially the theatre 
and drama of Byzantium, and has translated key late antique and medieval Greek 
texts. A veteran of the Fulbright Program, White has conducted research on-site 
in Greece and Turkey, and has lectured in both the United States and Europe.   
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